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Reformed student government in new year?
By Greg Seville

A new central student government which 
could replace or transform CYSF might be in 
store for York University as students come 
back from the Christmas holidays. Most of the 
student council heads of York’s colleges, 
unofficially calling themselves the Constituent 
Councils of York, (CCOY), met last Friday, for 
the second time in a closed, informal con
ference with this idea in mind.

The chairman of Friday’s meeting, Founders 
council President Ian Brennan, said the 
meetings of late are basically designed to 
construct some type of model for a new central 
student government. Since Calumet college’s 
withdrawal from the CYSF, central student 
government at York represents about half the 
student population. There are now five colleges 
in CYSF and five, including Osgoode, out.

, Bethune council chairperson, Bob Speller,
Excalibur s roving reporter sayS other groups such as the Environmental 
outside a meeting of college studies and Graduate Students are also part of 
politicians

Why these meetings, (there’s another one on 
Friday) have been under a cloak of secrecy 
isn’t clear; most council presidents won’t say.

Murray Miskin, president of Osgoode’s Legal 
and Literary Society, described some content 
of past meetings: “Primarily we discuss the 
student government fees paid to student 
governments by the university from student 
tuition fees. Most councils this year found a 
great deal of difficulty meeting the financial 
requirements of the colleges.”

Miskin explained that the conferences are an 
attempt to develop a strong approach to create 
a new formula for funding college councils 
from student dollars. “Basically we talk about 
different models of CYSF and come to some 
tentative agreements about CYSF structure 
and funding.”

Why then has the present CYSF not invited to 
these informal meetings?

According to Miskin the meetings consist of 
an informal group of president’s who feel they 
can better look into what their own problems

are. “This gives us an opportunity to develop 
our strategy and analysis independent of 
CYSF.”

“The colleges and CYSF meet regularly in 
meetings sponsored by the CYSF,” he said. 
“The next one will be held on the weekend of 
January 12. We (CCOY) are preparing a 
strategy for this weekend.”

If a new model appears on that day it could 
become the new form for student government 
at York.

Stong college’s council president, Bill Petrie, 
says that it’s possible this model may not be 
brought before York students for a referen
dum. In that case the decision would rest with 
the Board of Governors and the administration, 
namely John Becker, ass’t vice-pres. in charge 
of student services and W. Farr of employee 
and student relations. Petrie said he doubted 
they would decide on a new model at York 
without a referendum. But the possibility is 
definitely there.
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OSAP criticism 
is "weii founded
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Æ By Greg Seville
In the Ontario legislature last Thursday Bette Stephenson, the minister 

of Colleges and Universités, said she felt criticism of this years OSAP 
program is “well founded”.

Meanwhile her ministry, along with York’s Awards office, are rushing 
to complete applications for OSAP before Christmas.

The ministry has made $11 million available in advance payments to 
universities and colleges in Ontario for emergency loans; loans that are 
to make up for financial shortfalls faced by students who have not yet 
received aid via OSAP.

Jo Anne Albright, director of York’s Student Awards office, has stated 
that some of York’s 800 students who have not received processed OSAP 
applications might have been waiting up to six months for an answer.

Stephenson’s address to the legislature suggested the late policy 
changes in the past year’s program are at the bottom of this year’s 
problems. “I have assured the Awards Officers that policy changes will 
be kept to a minimum next year.” she said.

The Ontario Federation of Students met with Stephenson Monday to 
discuss next year’s program. A1 Golombek, one of the OFS represen
tatives yesterday, said he was concerned Stephenson’s comments in the 
legislature meant that the changes in next years OSAP would be minor 
ones. Golombek felt if this was the case, the few administrative changes 
suggested by Stephenson may put next year’s OSAP in jeopardy because 
they will limit possible improvements in OSAP’s performance.

“Basically,” said Golombek, “the students are being asked to pay for 
the mistakes of the past minister.”

Albright said she was skeptical about what she’s seen of Stephenson’s 
plan to make minimal changes. She said, “I’d like to see a few facts.”

“The university has given the Awards office extra funds for emergency 
loans,” she said, “and we’re still trying to be flexible as possible with 

By Hugh Westrup book buying, the library has begun University’s academic and students.”
The soaring cost of academic cancelling subscriptions; two to research programmes.” 

journals is threatening to reduce three hundred titles are being 
the incoming flow of new library struck from its list this year.

“It’s a grim situation,” says 
A recent estimate by the library library director, Anne Woodworth, 

states that in order to maintain the “What we need is a 30 per cent
current number of periodical increase in our budget but what we
subscriptions, funds will exist in can expect is only five per cent.”
1982 to buy only 460 books, a drastic
decline from the 26,269 bought this scription rates to periodicals

generally kept pace with inflation.
To avoid such a sharp drop in However, last year, periodicals

were 23 per cent more costly than 
the previous year. According to 
Woodworth, the library is facing 
an even greater increase this year, 
perhaps as high as 30 per cent. The 
library can no longer afford to 
subscribe to every periodical 
without draining money from its 
book budget, so subscriptions are 
being terminated.

A library document showing the 
above figures predicts that prices 
will continue to rise dramatically 
in future years and states: “the 
cumulative effect of a fixed dollar 
budget, steeply rising prices and 
devaluation of the Canadian dollar 
has to date had a devastating ef
fect on the ability of the library’s 
collections to support the
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York’s Meri-Dal Honeywell adds a touch of class to women’s gymnastics meet in Hamilton this 
^ past weekend. See story page 12.

Drastic decline in book purchases

High costs, cutbacks stifle library
According to Albright the real “crunch” at York will come in January 

(See Inflation page 2f when students are faced with the next payments for university tuition.

books to a trickle. 1iBeyond 
this page

Until several years ago, sub

year.
hi1z:z %jj i

• Profile of Atkinson film 
professor Robin Wood, 
page 6
• South African situation, 
page 6
• York Torch inter
college sports round-up, 
page 7
• A preview of the theatre 
department’s 
project week, page 8

mBack to school 
January 3 ii

The first day of classes in the new 
year, will be Wednesday January 
3. York will be closed New Year’s 
Day, Monday January 1. The 
undergraduate calendar does not 
even mention Tuesday, January 2 
— perhaps it’s an extra 
hangover-recuperation day.

The next issue of Excalibur will 
appear Thursday January II. 
Don’t look for us the second day 
back — deadline problems made 
publication impossible the first j 
greek._______ J
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/Inflation hits York librariesMXiOK
w by Sam Shepard

(cont’d from pg. 1) A second proposal is regional avoid unnecessary overlap in 
collections. Explains Woodworth, purchases.
“one university would specialize in Martin Muldoon, chairman of 
law, for example, and and another York’s math department says this 

library. Brian Wilks, head would specialize in science. There plan is still in the conceptual 
librarian at Steacie, estimates that would be total free exchange phase. Above all, Muldoon favours 
science journals cost about three between schools. But this could be increased financial support of the 
times as much as other journals. a pricey thing for us to absorb in library and is skeptical of the 

“Because science journals are so terms of photocopying costs, options discussed so far. 
expensive, price increases from There’s also the danger that a Larger cooperative systems 
between twenty and thirty percent university would be committed to would entail massive inter-library 
have hit us like a tidal wave,” he buying things in areas where it has loan programs which Muldoon 
said. no academic need.” questions the effectiveness of,

Wilks says his ideal budgetary Collection development policies pointing with dismay to the current 
scheme is to allot 85 per cent to are also being worked out to inter-library exchange which he 
periodicals and the remainder to determine how York’s book believes hasn’t worked well. “It 
books. In reality, he has spent 93 collection should grow within the usually takes a week to get things 
per cent of this year’s budget on academic goals of the university. which were promised at the
periodicals with the rest going to Woodsworth also cited a move on moment. This delays our work.” 
reserve books and special requests the part of the math department Muldoon also said that if 
by faculty. involving the exchange of sub- universities begin cancelling

“In the broad basic sciences, our scription lists with the University subscriptions in favour of cen- 
book purchases are non-existant. of Waterloo’s math department to tralized lending, this would reduce 
This, of course, seriously affects 
our first year students. ”

After $195,000 went to sub
scription renewals last year, $5,000 
was left over for the purchase of

Three million women marchingHiHnnïï d T ^ i, ad* on Ottawa to demand a Royal library is our only tool and in order 
ditional revenue from book fines. commission? Laura Sabia, to maintain a good program of

ïbraneS ?re I?urre"tly speaking at the York Women’s research we need to keep up
considenng several alternative c^g last Thursday, explained subscriptions to 200 to 250 jour-

Pr?lem, how Prime Minister Lester nais.”
One possibility is the fonnation of Pearson was persuaded to form
a national lending library for the Commission on the Status of been consulted by the library about
PflnS Ci5’ •iTiIar1 £ Women by a headline in the Globe proposed deletions in the sub-
estabhshed m Great Bntain. This and Mail. scription list, and those members
would be a backup collection at the The headline quoted Sabia as contacted by Excalibur said their 
federal level to house journals that saying that angry women would departments could accomodate 
local universities cannot afford. convene on Parliament Hill unless cuts made so far without adverse

the government took them affects on research or education.
History department chairman, 

The women and men crowding Paul Stevens, said faculty will 
the Women’s Centre joined Sabia have to become more involved in 
in discussing the progress of the the libraries affairs. “We can’t 
women’s movement since its early leave it to the bureaucracy.” 
days. Sabia, former president of 
the National Action Committee, 
decried women’s lack of power in 
what she considers to be three 
crucial areas: politics, economics, 
and religion. She urged women to 
use their powers in pursuing their 
ambitions and to work to 
restructure the nuclear family.

Hardest hit by this gross in
flation is the Steacie science

December 2 through 
December 23 
Wednesday to Monday 
Nightly at 9 p.m. $3.00

The Theatre Second Floor 
86 Parliament Street (at King) 
3644025

Loan Remission

1978-79 the numbers of subscribers, 
pushing rates even higher and 
causing some journals to fold.

“This situation is a very serious 
one as far as math research is 
concerned,” said Muldoon. “The

Sabia speaks 
at York

Applications for Loan Remission are now available.

If you are eligible for Loan Remission, you 
may receive a personalized, pre-printed 
application, mailed to your permanent address. 
If you have not received your Loan Remission 
application by January 2,1979, contact the 
Student Awards Office at your institution. Faculty members have recently

You may qualify for Loan Remission, if:
• you have completed eight or more terms of 

full-time post-secondary study, or
• you are assessed as a Group B student 

under the Canada and Ontario Student 
Loans Plans, but a Group A student* under 
the grant plan.

seriously.AGYU Art Gallery of 
York University

HUNGARIAN 
FOLK ART

'See OSAP literature for definitions.

Ministry of 
Colleges and 
Universities

Historic and modern folk art from 
the Heves County Museum. Eger, 
Hungary.Ontario WARNING!Y

TO DECEMBER 15
ROSS N145 Mon.-Fri. 10-4:30

Hon Bette Stephenson. M.D., Minister 
Dr J. Gordon Parr. Deputy Minister Anyone wishing to avoid 

disgusting displays of drunken 
depravity are advised to skirt the 
18th floor common room at 2 
Assiniboine, Grad 4 on Friday 
night.

Scenes of Yuletide frivolity that 
would sicken the hearts of any 
joyless Scrooges are expected, at 
Excalibur’s Christmas bash. 
Bring your own.
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AND THE HUNCHBACK OF NOTRE DAVIE

From the novel 
by Victor Hugo. 
Adaptation by 

Andrew Piotrowski 
and George Luscombe 

Director:
George Luscombe 

Designer:
Astrid Janson
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$5 PREVIEWS 
Dec. 12 & 13 
at 8:30 p.m.

GRAND 
OPENING 

THURS. DEC. 14 
at 8:00 p.m.
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THEATREIsn’t it the best beer you’ve ever tasted? 1XÎ/P 12 Alexander St
925-8640
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Jamaican activist describes Island's plight
By B,J,R, Silberman 

The conditions facing the 
majority of working people in the main export is bauxite, are ex- 
Carribean today are at a point of ploited by the multi-national 
crisis. In places such as Jamaica, corporations. In 1971 such cor-

capitalist system.
Countries like Jamaica, whose

Cambean as a result of these Munroe said. A country like The other alternative Munroe
investments showed that Jamaica can turn to the capitalist stated, is a turn to the socialist
significant profits had been made. solution which is to borrow money system. Under this system a

Jamaica, according to Munroe, from the International Monetary country could renegotiate its old
rSiarTiereandtheC0St0fliVing asALCANPaid pa^tTproblem. It d^nS on comtry1"mS^ilo^a^S SreschedSed^a tote?date^

!s high. There is massive unem- $2.40 for every ton of bauxite external inputs in order to survive, program dictated by the IMF To Verv recently lamai™
ployment and the housmg situation removed from the ground. They in Most of its food and medicine must Jamaica, the IMF offered an the MF 2 Îin/T i h°f
is ter from adequate. Most homes turn sold it on the U.S. market for be imported. In order to purchase extreme VersLTthisprograT

LeadiS^ÎS^Utol ^FVjre^n investment made by has "“""T’S1' f locked Ja^ioa

3LSH3KwoSÆÆS' fiE?SÏ5LMÏi a5.J? foreed » *» the form of restraint or freeze. *--*—»*•*—
said the problems suffered by the was $5 billion. The money that was There can only be two major 
region are a direct result of the d.awn back out from the solutions to such a problem,

CENTRAL MORTGAGE AND 
HOUSING CORPORATION 

UNIVERSITY SCHOLARSHIP 
1979/80

for graduate studies in housing

Parking office's break-in policy questioned
By Brian Gillett

Some members of the York community have raised 
questions about the activities of employees of the 
traffic office headed by George Dunn.

Recently a York staff member had her car broken 
into by York security to remove a decal loaned to her 
by a friend on leave. Although the Community Legal 
Aid Services Program (C.L.A.S.P.) said these ac
tions could be seen as trespass and theft of the decal, 
George Dunn justified his department’s actions 
saying that York security suspected the decal was 
stolen.

In order to determine just how far the University 
feels it has the right to act in dealing with parking 
offenders, Excalibur interviewed Dunn last Friday.

Asked when York security will break into a car, 
Dunn replied, “A vehicle will be broken into in order 
to release the hand and parking brakes when towing 
is to be done. Furthermore, a vehicle will be towed 
away if it is parked along a fire route, in a medical 
zone, or in a service area. A persistent offender (one 
with more than three parking violations) may also be 
towed away.”

Although vehicles are usually towed to one of the 
peripheral parking lots, the University has been 
known to impound an offending vehicle, releasing 
them only when proof of ownership has been 
produced. In this way, the university can establish 
the offender’s identity. The university cannot legally

vtutmtmum

refuse to return a vehicle to its owner in order to force 
payment of fines and towing charges. However, Dunn 
says that cases have been taken to court to force 
payment of fines and “we’ve never lost one yet.”

Dunn was asked why the university persists in 
using large stickers which are plastered on the of
fending vehicle when these stickers impair the 
driver’s visibility and their removal may scratch the 
windshield itself. “I have no sympathy for people who 
receive stickers on their cars,” he said, “these people 
are usually persistent offenders anyway, and besides 
no one is forcing them to drive their car when driver 
visibility is impaired. I see the main purpose of the 
sticker as an irritant and, hopefully as a deterrent to 
other potential violators.”

According to Dunn, there are 14,000 vehicles 
registered at York. In addition, to the income 
received from permits, there will be another $30,000 
collected in parking fines for the 1978 fiscal year. 
Dunn says this money will be used to offset the costs 
of salaries of parking attendants.

Although Dunn maintains that the university is 
well within its rights to enter a vehicle, or even 
impound it over at the physical plant, there are other 
independent legal opinions to the contrary. According 
to a lawyer contacted by Excalibur, the whole issue 
may only be settled when and if someone takes the 
time, effort, risk, and expense to challenge the 
university in court.

CMHC offers scholarships for the 1979/80 academic year to 
those wishing to study the social, physical, environmental, 
economic, legislative or adrr" istrative aspects of housing in 
master s or doctoral degree programs at Canadian universities.

Individuals wishing to apply may obtain the necessary forms 
from the office of the:

• Dean of Graduate Studies
or

• Chairman of the selected department at the university at 
which they propose to study.

Application forms may also be obtained from CMHC:
• at the Corporation's provincial offices 

or from
• the Administrator, Scholarships 

CMHC National Office 
Ottawa K1A 0P7;

and must be submitted to CMHC, by the university, 
later than midnight MARCH 15,1979.
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GETTING

KNOWTOU
CHEQUEBOOK

$ CHRISTMAS SPECIAL $
OVER $500.00

IN FREE GIFTS, SERVICES AND ENTERTAINMENT

ONLY ♦K)00REGULAR STUDENT PRICE
OVER $100.00 
FREE AUTO REPAIRS

- FRONT-END ALIGNMENT CHECK, CHASSIS LUBE, BATTERY CHARGE. WHEEL 
BALANCING, TIRE ROTATION, TRANSMISSION, TUNE-UP.

OVER $200.00
FREE ENTERTAINMENT -BOWLING, BILLIARDS, SKI LIFT TICKETS, HORSE BACK RIDING., ETC.

OVER $200.00
FREE GIFTS & SERVICES

- LIP GLOSS & NAIL POLISH, BUD VASES, CARNATIONS, HOT WAX ON SKIS 
2 MONTH MEMBERSHIP AT A HEALTH-SPA.

:

MUCH, MUCH MORE
- PUIS A BONUS BOOK OF LUNCHES ft DINNERS - BUY ONE GET ONE FREE

YORK UNIVERSITY STUDENTS ONLY 
THESE ARE ALL FREE - NOTHING ELSE TO BUY.

GET YOUR GIFT CHEQUE BOOK AT
THE COUNCIL OF YORK STUDENT FEDERATION OFFICE
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Excalibur EMcafeur is the York University weekly and tt independent pofcbcaSy Opinions 
expressed are the writer's. Unsigned éditants on this pegs are decided upon by 
staff vote and do not necessarily reflect the views of ndMdual editors Excsflbur 
attempts to be an agent of social change and a forum of democratic detests. 
Typography by Fotoeet. printed et Delta Web. Excalibur is publishsd by Excaflbur 
publications, a body incorporated under the laws of Ontario

News 667-3201
Uses of Marijuana

Advertising 667-3600Everything secret degenerates: nothing is sate that does not show it can beer discussion and publicity
—Lord Acton"...of all the books that have appeared, this is the 

most concise,...The concerned parent, the un
informed layman, the educator and the user will 
benefit..." James C. Goddard M.D. Former Com
missioner, Federal Drug Administration U.S.A.
$5.95 in all stores, now for only $3. Cheque or 
money order (cash too!) Money refunded if not 
100% satisfied.

OSAP is bogged down 
(despite OFS’s efforts) 

and students pay the the price
Tower Publishers, P.O. Box 1022 

Stn. B Downsview M3H 5V5. “Now we know where the bugs 
are.”

The words are Bette Stephen
son’s, Tory minister of colleges 
and universities, spoken during a 
Monday meeting with represen
tatives of the Ontario Federation of 
Students, including chairperson 
Miriam Edelson.

The major topic of discussion 
was the bureaucratic bungling in 
Stephenson’s ministry which has 
left thousands of students without 
their loans and grants from the 
Ontario Student Awards program, 
as the mid-year break approaches.

The school year is half over and 
Stephenson is working the bugs 
out. Splendid. We hope this is a 
consolation to the 800 York 
students who’ve been left hanging 
by the OSAP delays. (OFS in
formation officer A1 Golombek 
was, by the way, shocked to hear 
that 800 York students were af
fected — it looks like we may be 
one of the hardest hit campuses, 
since the ministry’s delay com
pounds the one caused by the 
YUSA strike.

The result of the OSAP mess— 
apparently caused by former 
minister Harry Parot’s 
procrastination 
students will pay for govern
mental incompetence, 
point of OSAP is to allow students 
free time for their studies, the time 
to be paid for later. Obviously peo
ple living on tight budgets are

A large number of those short
changed by this situation are 
Ontario’s part-time students; OFS 
has been unable to locate a single 
part-time grant recipient in all 
Ontario. Stephenson admitted 
Monday that changes in OSAP 
which were designed to help part 
timers have “not borne fruit.”

But she won’t do anything to 
improve the situation. Clearly, 
OSAP deserves to be the renewed 
object of student protest.

Perhaps our newly elected 
student governors, Shawn 
Brayman and Paul Hayden can do 
a little work in this area.

In conclusion, we’d like to 
commend the Ontario Federation 
of Students for their response to 
the situation. They got the word to 
the press across Ontario, that 
David Butler, chairman of the 
Ontario Association of Student 
Awards Officers, had criticized the 
government’s bungling.

Way back in August, the 
federation sent a letter to the 
ministry urging that it make 
available a publicly advertised 
fund for emergency loans to cover 
precisely this contingency.

This was finally done — last 
week.

And OFS was quick to pressure 
Stephenson at Monday’s meeting. 
To those who ask where the $11,000 - 
$12,000 that York annually 
allocates OFS is going—here is one 
answer.
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Tough Job.

having trouble making ends meet; 
hopefully no one’s academic year 
will be ruined by a lack of student 
assistance.

To go from bad to worse, OFS 
has learned that in order to clear 
up OSAP’s technical problems, the 
ministry will not make some 
needed policy changes, which 
would entail further tinkering with 
.the computer program.

Golombek summed the situation 
up neatly when he pointed out to 
Excalibur that, rather than 
helping students, Stephenson & Co. 
are “trying to shore up their 
beleaguered bureaucratic ship.”
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The plight of our libraries 
requires executive action

NOW OPEN
TOBLOOR ST.W.^hr)

920-1006
Daily 9:30-600 Thurs. Fri. till 9 p.m.

BAYVEW VILLAGE CENTRE
225-4400 

DAILY 9:30-9:30 
SAT. till 6 p.m.

York’s library has responded to fight and we must never give up 
the province’s cuts by reducing the struggle for the university in 
staff and services. In the face of general, and York in particular.

Macdonald must demonstrate a 
serious concern for York before

Amidst the turmoil caused by the 
Ontario government’s decline in 
funding of universities, our 
libraries are going through then- 
own additional financial crisis. 
Unable to keep up with a galloping 
inflation rate in the price of printed 
material, which far exceeds the 
national rate, libraries have begun 
to reduce periodical subscription 
lists and have had to upset the 
budgetary balance between books 
and periodicals.

That the standard of education 
and research rests on the type of 
book collection to which professors 
and students have access, is ob
vious. What is less evident is that 
during the past eight years, our 
library’s share of the university 
budget has decreased by 33 per 
cent. During that same time 
period, our student population 
increased by 100 per cent. Can 
York’s libraries take much more 
trimming? It appears that the time 
has come when further budget cuts 
will go beyond removing the 
purchase of unused volumes of 
esoterica, and begin to cut into the 
amount of valuable resource 
material.

York needs a solid base in 
journals and books, otherwise it 
becomes questionable why a 
student would come here for an 
education in the first place. In 
“hard times” the circularity of the 
situation becomes more apparent: 
An impaired book service is less 
attractive to the student whose 
decision to go elsewhere, or not go 
at all, results in a lower attendance 
rate and a decline in government 
grants.

FALL 78 EXAMINATION TIMETABLE 
FACULTY OF ARTS, FACULTY OF FINE ARTS, FACULTY OF SCIENCE 

CHANGE # 1 TO TIMETABLE DATED NOVEMBER 21

their own crisis, they’re seeking 
cooperation with academic 
departments and are searching out Queen’s Park, and the library s 
alternative methods of book ac- dilemma is one more reason for 
cess. It’s questionable whether doing so.
such programs as regional sharing A major contribution to the 
will be less costly than the present problems of the library, which 
system, or whether they’ll be relies heavily on foreign 
suitably efficient, but the publications, is the decline in the 
library has shown more than a consumer price index. How much 
willingness to confront the should we be asked to sacrifice by 
problems of restraint. a government whose hand was in

President Macdonald said this the policies that led to our 
fall that “we must continue the devalued dollar?

DELETE
Humanities As 373.6 
Visual Arts FA 434.6 
Visual Arts FA 480.3(F)

CHANGE
Applied Computational/Mathematical Science 
SC 303.6 to read: 12:30pm-3(30pm
Interdisciplinary Science - 
SC 102.8 to read: Curtis A.B.C.D.K
Natural Science -
SC 177.6C to read: 4:00pm-7:00pm
Physics -

: ^ .... . _ »

SC 306.3(F) to read: 1:00pm-4:00pm 
SC 405.3(F)

Tuesday, December 12 
9:00am-12:00 noon Monday. December 18 Buy’em a drinkRoss N.142

Theatre -
FA 120.6 A.B.C.D Paul Stuart 

Kim Llewellyn 
Laura Brown 

Hugh Westrap 
Bryon Johnson 
Gary Hershom

Mike Korican 
Elliot Lefko

Editor-in-chief 
Managing editor 
News editors

to read: 9:00am-12:00noon Thursday, December 14

Visual Arts
FA 111.6 to read: 1:00pm- 3:00pm Tuesday, December 12 Ross N .201
FA 262.6 to read: 10:00am-11:30am Wednesday, December 13 F All

Monday, December 18 Fine Arts 308 

Thursday, December 14 Fine Arts 308

Photo editors312
FA 352.3(F) to read:

FA 356.3(F) to read: 9:30am-11:30am 

FA 380.3(F) to read: 10:00am-12:00 noon Wednesday, December 13 Fine Arts 322

Entertainment editors

Sports editors

College Affairs editor 
Business and advertising manager

Staff at large (voting members): Mark Epprecht, Gord Graham, 
Simon Bekcwith, Stephen Burr, Mimi Meckler, Mark Monfette, Grant Iwasa, 
Lauren Yu, Randy Bregman, Evelyn Cook, Cindi Emond, Lydia Pawlenko, Tony 
Cheung, Shane Chadder, Evan Adelman, Andy Buckstein, Bruce Gates, Pat 
Smiley, Julie Manning, Arjen Boorsma, Rich Spiegelman, David Saltmarsh, Leslie 
Gaskin, B.J.R. Silberman, Mary Desrochers, Patrick Chow, Pam Mingo, 
Karen Sharpe, Judy Mutton, David Shilman, Sheldon Schwartz.
Others: Janet Keehn, Steve Toth, Celeste Pellicone, Lori Sheridan, Gwen Venema, 
Andrew Rowsome.

Lawrence Knox 
Greg Saville 

Olga Graham
ADD
History 
AS 260.6 
Philosophy 

AS 101.6 
Psychology 
AS/SC328.3AIF) 

AS/SC 341.3AIF) 
Visual Arts 
FA 120.6 
FA 254.6

4:00pm-6pm Tuesday, December 19 Winters D.Hall

9:00am-11:00am Thursday, December 14 Stedman E

Wednesday, December 13 Wnters D.Hall 

Wednesday, December 13 Stedman F

6:00pm- 8:00pm 

7:00pm- 9:00pm

Wednesday, December 13 Stedman E 
Adm.Studies B02

4:00pm- 6:00pm 
10:00am-12:00noon Monday, December 11

1
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The Act does not affect the

Legal facts 
from
CLASP

The Family Court does not have with the Act’s schemes for
property relations between per- the power to order a division of division of property, support, etc.
sons who are not or have not been assets. This means that if the In many cases they will be allowed
married. As between married spouses are unable to agree on the to contract out of the Act.
couples there can be a division of division it will be necessary to go to The Family Law Reform Act 
family assets, usually in equal the County or Supreme Court recognizes three types of con-
proportions, regardless of which where legal costs are much higher tracts; marriage contracts
spouse owns the property. than in Family Court. cohabitation agreements entered

This division can occur once the When the couple cannot agree as into by common law spouses and 
parties to the marriage are to who should have custody of the separation agreements, 
separated or when a decree nisi of children the court may order that Marriage contracts and 

obligations a spouse includes not divorce is pronounced. The court either husband or wife receive cohabitation agreements can
only a wife or husband but also has some discretion to divide the custody. The only factor that the cover the division of property and
partners in a common law property into other than equal court must consider in doing so is support obligations, but not the
relationship that has existed for shares, taking into account factors the best interests of the children custody of children. Separation
five years or in which a child has such as the length of time the involved. agreements can provide for all

Some couples may not agree three of these matters.

i||
Since the 31st of March 1978, the 

Family Law Reform Act has 
regulated the legal effects of most 
family breakups. It replaced 
portions or all of more .than a dozen 
other acts; the Ontario govern
ment claimed that it replaced 
outmoded legal concepts with a 
fair and realistic set of rules to 
govern family relationships.

The Act applies to all marriages 
in Ontario regardless of whether or urge you to keep up your interests 
not they were entered into prior to iu student representation at York,
its enactment; it also applies to As I pointed out in my campaign 
certain common law relationships. mY first objective will be to work 
A major exclusion from the Act is with the College Councils, 
divorce, a responsibility of the Osgoode, and C.Y.S.F. in their

requests for a review of the student

been bom. husband and wife lived together.

The first thing I would like to do 
is thank the students that voted for 
me in the recent elections, and

specific proposals. The theme 
being how do the student govern
ments continue to supply services 
to students under current financial 
constraints and specifically what 
apparatus is necessary to do this- 
efficiently and quickly.

My function in my term will be to 
represent the interests of the 
students at York and their 
governments and to ensure that 
the students at this institution are but the general outlook is that 
not dismissed as a lower priority in there will be major changes as the 
financing. financial outlook does not look

The Provincial government has brighter. One proposal was that 
had many studies done to find a Universities set their own tuition 
solution to dropping enrollment, fees. A simplistic solution to a 
under—financed institutions, and problem that already has students 
student aid. The solutions of course working part-time, if they 
are varied and have varied effects lucky enough to find a job, or still

student
governor’s
report

waiting for their student loan or 
grant when the year is half over.

The first step to dining our own 
solutions at York, or keeping our 
heads above water if you will, will 
be a responsible effective program 
that will ensure that student 
service financing at York is not a 
frill and can be diminished or re
allocated.

The concerns and feelings on 
your situation at York would be 
appreciated as well as expected. 
The University as a whole needs 
interest, support and effort from 
everyone in the community. I can 
be contacted through C.Y.S.F. 
Office (667-2515).

federal government in Canada.
Two basic obligations related to fee and student service budget, 

support exist : every spouse has an This problem has been around for 
obligation to support herself or quite awhile but with the shortfalls 
himself and every parent has an in budget structuring, we have all, 
obligation to support her or his seen that there must be a swift 
children. Either spouse may have solution.
an obligation to support the other The student governments at 
spouse, depending on need and his York will be meeting at the first of 
or her ability to do so. the New Y ear, in a conference that

For the purposes of support will have a general theme but
are Paul Hayden 

Student Governor-elect

Comment: | Nine York gays object to bigotry
On November 27th, several gay and is offered to us anonymously, 

straight friends went around York postering The message was signed “the Stong 
for the gay men’s drop-in (held Tuesdays Stomper”. Other messages under this name
from 2 until 5 at 215 Vanier Residence). We have appeared before, but this does nothing
were dismayed to find that, 24 hours later, to diminish the danger of this act. Indeed, 
all the posters were either tom down or the repetition, and the silent acceptance of 
violently defaced. We were angry, but we its recurrence, makes it all the more
were not surpised. It happened the week dangerous and unacceptable. We have
before, when posters for the lesbian drop-in ignored these messages for too long.
(held Mondays from 3:30 to 5:00 at the
Women’s Centre, 102 BSB) were put up. No longer will we make this error. We 
Stupidity and prejudice seem not to cannot remain silent when faced with these
discriminate! We also knew that it has words of hatred and violence. We are moved
happened in years past. Such is the calibre to speak by our concern for the effect such
of intellectual understanding and human actions will have on the lesbian women and 
compassion at York University. gay men at this University, particularly

But wait! Something else happened the those who must live here. We no longer will 
night of November 27. Where once there was allow to go unchallenged the assumptions 
a poster for an informal drop-in dealing with about homosexuality prevailing at this 
homosexuality in a positive way, there now University which rationalize a toleration of 
appeared this very different message: such actions. Such silence lends support for 
‘ ‘Fags beware — we’re going to get you this threats such as this,
time around for sure ! ” We wish to tell the York community that

Just imagine the moral and physical something else now is happening here,
courage it must have taken to rip off a Times change, and people at York will have
poster and replace it with such a con- to recognize a new situation. Lesbian
troversial message! No wonder, then, that women and gay men will continue to
this was done when no one who would have become an ever-growing visible part of this
cared could see; no wonder that this wisdom community. Whenever the “Stong Stom

per’’ (or Stompers from any part of this us to deny expressions of our true sexuality
community ) is willing to face us directly, we 
will proudly and confidently.... and 
“gayly”.... meet this person’s (these per
sons’) homophobia (the unjustified and 
unreasoned fear of homosexuality) liead-on.

Further, we want to know specifically 
what the Stong College Government intends 
to do in response to expressions of such 
obvious prejudice and violence within its 
community. What do you plan to do to 
defend the dignity and protect the safety of 
the lesbian women and gay men who attend 
and / or reside at Stong ?

We also wish to express to all people at 
York the regret we feel on seeing you allow 
such threats, which symbolize the extreme 
of both intellectual and moral bankruptcy, 
to go unchallenged. Those with authority 
have been contacted in previous years about 
the theft and defacement of posters about 
services for lesbians and gays. There has 
been no significant response.

■Die day must come when homophobia is (This extra-length comment piece was authorized 
no longer expressed at York University. In by a vote of the Excalibur staff assembly, but does
our. Uves we have found the strength and not necessarily reflect the view of anyone other 
positive potential within homosexuality. We than the writer. Any member of the York com- 
will no longer have our value as lesbians and munity can appear before the staff and request 
gays denied; have threats of violence force comment piece. Letters of response are invited.)

Chuck Wheeler, M.A. 
Social and Political Thought 

Robin Wood, Chairperson 
Department of Fine Arts 

Atkinson College 
Edward Weissman 

Ass. Prof., Political Science 
P.J. Murty 

3rd Year, Film 
Morgan McGuire 

Winters College 
Glendon L. McKinney 

4th Year, Film 
Varda Burstyn 

2nd Year, Social and 
Political Thought 

Gary Kinsman 
Be thune College 

Linda Keith 
Stong College

a

( letters Al letters should be addressed to the editor. Excalibur. Room III Central Square Letters must be 
typed, triple-speced. on a 66 stroke Une Letters are limited to 300 words (seven column inches) 
Name, address, or phone number must be Included or the letter will not be published Excalibur 
reserves the right to edit lor grammar and length

Deadline Monday 4 pm

lounge area. The conversion could be financed by the University the officers 
done quite easily and inexpensively, as engaged in the control of traffic and
this was how the clubs room 
created.

additional fees or in a reduction in plus some knowledge of the other arts, 
necessary university services. If this is This is not the case with Andrew C. 

was parking are paid and equipped entirely insufficient inducement the dictum of Rowsome who cannot identify garbage
.. ..... , by fbe fees of those persons using the the late John D. Rockefeller that even when it is thrown at him with such

With the addition of a partition by the parking facilities, these also finance “Every right implies a responsibility; force and quantity as it was with the
Concemme Flovd Davis' letter of le.common r°?m sno.w. removal costs, parking lot every opportunity an obligation” may recent production of Candide.

Novemter M fie ^ furnishings and perhaps carpeting maintenance and repair, and all other be more persuasive. In whichever Mr. Rowsome praised an orchestra
crea^ ^ e^s Pertaining to the parking category students regard their that played neither in tune or time;
a^chLed to neZ !l^ed Mook I T T *** lts dra,w^c^' opera‘on- The fact that all officers presence at York the implication is dancers that had no grace or sense of aaoressea to newly elected people, i such as size when compared to the wear the same uniform may have given obvious.
feel compelled to respond as I am a bookstore, but I think it’s viable. This rise to Mr. Sharp’s assumption that
newly installed student senator. could also provide space for a student- officers are deployed on the en-
., You are,not al°n® ™ yQur belief for run snack bar. forcement of parking rather than on
the need for a student lounge area. I i would appreciate feedback on this “security” work, but this is not the 
have heard the sentiment voiced a issue, either through Excalibur or the case,
number of times by fellow students. I CYSF office 
spoke to David Chodikoff, president of 
CYSF on this issue, and he states that 
he and the council have been working 
on the problem for three months. He 
also agrees that the bookstore area 
would be the best space for the lounge, 
as this was the result of studies that 
have been made.

However, moving the bookstore is not 
a very easy proposition. I can un-

A new
student lounge idea

rhythm; and actors and their singing 
C.G. Dunn which should not have been allowed to 

Director of Safety perform in public. 
and Security Services The direction was about as innovative 

as mouldy white-sliced bread. The 
Thanlrc Pw'olih technique of placing the audience in the

If it were possible to reduce the flanKS tXCdllDUf, middle of the action has been generally
number of persons employed on from HadaSSah used for hundreds of years, and most
parking control, which has not seemed ____________ __ specifically in the successful Harold
to the Parking Committee, (consisting " Prince production of Candide in New
of faculty, staff and students) to be Tb® Hadassah Bazaar was a great York in 1973; it was also Prince’s idea
reasonable, this would result in a success again this year and we feel that to present the show in a circus setting —
decrease in parking fees, but would not the exceUent coverage which we at least the director of the York
increase the number of persons redyed in the press was a greatly production knows quality when he
available for security. contributing factor, and we are most ‘borrows’ from it. So much for what

appreciative. Rowsome calls ‘inventiveness’. And
Many thanks for your courtesy tous. what kind of logic is it that places the

Mrs. I.J. Frisch orchestra conductor so that he has to
Publicity Co-Chairman turn around constantly to see the cast,

or has him cueing actors’ backs 
because the cast has been directed to 
face the audience and not the 
ductor?

FredKuzyk 
York NDP Club

Another view 
of York Security

ÜtHÉ llltlli Spill atm
dTÏb thSttb^Tk WhiCh ^ Cn" SecurityServicesfinasmuchas this who* fr‘S W3S “shoddy”
aoreea oy tnat body may be shared by other members of the university buildings and grounds du- 3

That is, the length of the hallway on community. ring the evenings, would I believe sub-
the west side of the bookstore (that “Parking” and “Security" are two stantially reduce the incidence of 
extends from the doors by Scott to the separate functions of the department, vandalism, the cost of which in the lone 
clubs room) could be converted mto a while the small security staff is

con-

The fact that the Faculty of Fine Arts 
allowed such a shoddy production to be 

I would expect that a person writing presented publicly is shameful. The 
theatre reviews for Excalibur would fact that your reviewer couldn’t re-
have at least a basic knowledge of the cognize it, is inexcusable,

run must inevitably be reflected in theatre, its workings and background, Lynn Slotkin
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Film prof Robin Wood: horror films
Story & Photo 

By Lydia Pawlenko 
Robin Wood insists that we can no 

longer be content with talking about 
film as a beautiful work of art. He 
has argued that a work of art is not 
an object for display in a museum 
case, but an object for use.

A renowned film critic, professor, 
and also Chairman of Fine Arts at 
Atkinson College, Robin Wood is an 
extraordinary man. His bright red 
office is adorned with select horror 
film posters of It’s Aliue. A gay lib 
button is proudly worn on his bright 
red shirt. He uses care in choosing 
words. It is frustrating to answer 
questions in a few sentences. There 
is so much more he has to say.

“I am interested in examining 
popular cinema both to look for

artistically significant work, and to 
study social and cultural trends, 
particularly in horror films, which 
seems to be important in the 
seventies,” he explains.

Numerous articles of his have 
appeared in Movie and Film 
Comment. He is also the author of 
many books, among which are 
Hitchcock’s Films, Ingmar 
Bergman, the Apu Trilogy and 
Personal Views.

Professor Wood believes that 
approaches to film criticism have 
changed in the seventies, “Critics 
are far more politicized and 
politically aware. There is at last a 
strong and articulate body of 
Marxist film criticism. This is 
reflected in my own film criticism. 
Underlying it is my own com

mitment to gay and women’s 
liberation as radical movements.”

Why the fascination with horror 
film?

“The common aim of the gay and 
women’s movement is the over
throw of patriarchal ideology, and 
the essence of the horror films is the 
challenge of our standard nor
mality,” he says.

In his idea he connects two in
terrelated Freudian theses : that in a 
society built on monogamy and 
family there will be an enormous 
surplus of sexual energy that will 
have to be repressed; and that what 
is repressed must always strive to 
return.

“Popular films are both the 
personal dreams of their makers 
and the collective dreams of their

m
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Atkinson Fine Arts chairman Robin Wood

Bethune symposium spotlights South Africa

mm RB BS B toss
Saul was speaking at last week’s 016 opportunity to see “what the students were even more backward, population must be left believing to the liberation struggle in the

Bethune College symposium on The jegacy of a successful struggle looks even more right-wing, and even that their standard of living, which Portugese colonial territory, and
Transition in Southern Africa «X „. . ... ,, . ™°re narrow than their grand- is already the highest in the world, commented that the Frelimo and the

BSF" sPfS’r SSSSS SEEEB5
According to Saul the sixties was ^erstated sense of just how much would first see to it that they killed would otherwise panic the liberal,
According to aaui, me sixties was damage the war has done to

a decade in which the forces of Mozambique,” he remarked, 
change internationally and in the According to Saul, there is a 
country were relatively muted.

But what is clear now in the 
seventies is that the lull is over and,
“the people in South Africa are 
doing something about their 
situation and it is important to take 
their new expression of ongoing 
initiative very seriously,” Saul said.

There is an increasing resistance 
which is taking its toll as the white 
oppression is increasing.

“In the course of chatting as 
widely as I could with the people in 
South Africa, I can say safely that I 
met only a very few blacks who 
hadn’t been imprisoned and beaten 
by the police in the last five or six 
months”, Saul said.

And although this is a very old 
story in South Africa, Saul added 
that everyone also suggested to him 
that this kind of internal terrorism 
has intensified and moved into new

According to Abrahams, the 
stuggle does not rest solely with the 
regime. South Africa is tremen
dously rich and “probably one of the 
last extremely rich areas in the 
world" that a colonial power can 
exploit,” he maintained.

themselves and destroyed South English-speaking white population 
Africa,” he said.

Abrahams pointed out that the where they might challenge their 
necessity to actually draw people process of regimentation has been government and ask for change,” he
actively into the struggle, and to much greater since 1948, and that maintained,
create institutions which are the Afrikaner Nationalist party has But the resistance has now taken 
genuinely democratic. been diabolical and systematic in up again with a new breed of people,

This was further illustrated by a the regimentation and division of the many who are training with the
remark by Mozambique’s President country.
Machel that, “it is very important 
for Africans to use Marxism and not 
let Marxism use them”.

The second speaker at the sym
posium, Professor Cecil Abrahams, 
is an exile from South Africa and 
now teaches at Bishop’s University 
in Montreal.

and get them into the situation

As western investments amount in 
African National Congress and who the millions of dollars, their in- 

But mounting resistance has also were involved in the Soweto and vestment will not be easily over-
been apparent since 1948, with in- other uprisings in South Africa in thrown overnight.

!
i
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Abrahams began his talk with the 
assertion that “South Africa is the 
cancer of Southern Africa which has 
resulted in many African countries 
conflicting with themselves. All 
forces should be amassed there 
because the day you solve the South 
African question you will in many 
ways resolve the problems in

areas. Southern Africa ”
While conversing with some of the Abrahams led into his perceptions 

people m Soweto, it became clear on the South African issue with a 
that changes are occurring in the short personal account of life in that 
ideological movement as well. The country
major activités no longer rest with He reminded the audience that

ltSf^ne’,HbU thCr? 18 a resistance and transition in the 
deepening of the ideological per- country * not new, contrary to
and m?porta.nce western news media coverage which
taWina a^nn Workuig CkSS deals with situations such as in
takmg acùon Soweto and Sharpeville.
sfoSinn in Wh S *** But changes trill not come about
JSÏÏÎÏÏp imJrtaït H R1 u" easily. for according to Abrahams, 
sidering the important role of blacks the Afrikaner sneaking whitemFoLTntf Vh-Pr0hCeSS ’’the Said" population has been iïdJrtrinated 

thf immeH Ï obaervatl?™™s into believing that it is impossible
th?t “!e for blacks to share In the power and , 

tesïïfï« erS 10 the opportunities of the cotntry. *

“One constantly heard talk of •our °Len TÏ $
XXKXX? tth predominately wh,te A?nka„e? Î

The threat of war was furthej university. The survey was based on
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Speakers Cecil Abrhams John Saul and moderator Ato Sekyl-Otu at Bethune symposium.

are to be left at the C.Y.S.F. 
offices room 106 Central Square. 
There is also a similar trip to 
Ottawa leaving and returning on 
the same dates as the Montreal 
trip. The cost return is $25.00.

More Student travel - con
venient transportation to Ottawa 
and Montreal directly from the 
York Campus leaves Wednesday 
December 20, 1978 at 3:00 p.m. 
Returns January 2nd, 1979 at: 
From Ottawa - 1:00 p.m. From 
Montreal -11:00 a.m. Cost - Ot
tawa return $25.00 - Montreal - 
$28.00, Payment cheque or money 
order to Voyageur Colonial,

0 Peterborough. Deadline 
December 13, 1978. Please leave 
cheques at the C.Y.S.F.

C.Y.S.F. SUN AND SKI BASH - 
trips to Mont Ste. Anne, Sugar- 
bush, Quebec Winter Carnival, 
Ski Banff, Florida, Village at 
Smuggler’s Notch, and New 
Year’s Bash in Montreal. For 
more information please contact 
CYSF 667-2515.

Anyone interested in welcome 
to join Toronto Festac Produc
tions (a student group) as a 
volunteer. Future projects are: 
an International Student 
Seminar; a Canadian Designers’

Symposium and community 
resource seminars. Present 
projects include a crime- 
prevention seminar for the City 
of Toronto. If interested, in
dividuals may leave their names, 
type and year of study, and phone 
number inthe CYSF office.

The Council of the York Student 
Federation would like to wish all 
York students a very healthy, 
happy and safe Christmas, 
Chanukah and New Year.

Submitted on behalf of the 
Council, 

David W. Chodikoff 
President, CYSF Inc.

| your student 
' council

soriM. rnuinini uwp.utin .0mmtmi. Plaza Pt. Clair 11:30 a.m. Cost -
Bus departs from the Ross return trip to Montreal $28.00. 

Building Friday December 15th, Payment: by money order or
1978 1:00 p.m. Bus departs from certified cheque made payable to 
Montreal at Atwater and St. VOYAGEUR COLONIAL, 
Catherine, Tuesday January 2nd, PETERBOROUGH, Deadline for
1979 at 11:00 a.m. and Fairview checks December 8,1978. Checks
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challenge normality MONTREAL
MONTREAL END OF TERM FUN WEEKEND

still booking for December 15 -17 tripaudiences. And horror films are our 
collective nightmares,” he ex
plained at a spine-chilling screening 
of Sisters (a feminist horror film) 
last Thursday night, as part of the 
Atkinson Faculty Lecture Series.

He offered a basic formula for the 
horror film : normality is threatened 
by the Monster.

“The definition of normality in 
horror films is in general boringly 
constant: the heterosexual 
monogamous couple, the family, 
and the social institutions (police, 
church, armed forces) that support 
and defend them.

The Monster is, of course, much 
more protean, changing from period 
to period as society’s basic fears 
clothe themselves in fashionable or 
immediately accessible garments - 
rather as dreams use material from 
recent memory to express conflicts

or desires that may go back to 
childhood.”

“At present in the American 
cinema, there has been a very 
depressing return to oppression,” he 
frowns, “especially shown in Rocky 
as well as Heaven Can Wait, Star 
Wars and Close Encounters.

Sadly he claims that for every two 
steps culture progresses, it takes 
one step back.

He admires the work of Larry 
Cohen and Brian De Palma. While 
lecturing in New York last summer, 
he was fortunate enough to attend 
the premiere of It’s Alive II, which 
he praised as, “One of the finest new 
films coming out this year and a 
landmark in the development of 
horror film.”

Robin Wood was born in England 
in 1931. He attended the University 
of Cambridge and graduated with a

degree in English literature. 
Fascinated with film since 
childhood, he became interested in 
writing about film in 1960.

Beneath the surface of Robin 
Wood, is there an artist seeking to 
make ‘the great film’?

“I have never made any films. I 
see myself as a writer and a teacher, 
not a film maker.”

Professor Wood taught both film 
and English literature in England 
before coming to Canada in 1969 to 
teach at Queen’s University. In 1972, 
he returned to England to establish a 
Programme of Film Studies at the 
University of Warwick in Coventry.

Commenting on York’s film 
program, he feels “Film study 
courses should offer a much more 
rigorous examination of film theory 
than they do at present.

you get:
* 3 strip club shows
* two nights at the Downtown Sheraton Hotel
* free time to explore and shop
* luxury coach transportation
* Friday night Toronto departure

LIMITED SEATS AVAILABLE - FOR MORE INFORMATION

CALL 259-9467

ONLY *79
AVAILABLE EXCLUSIVELY THROUGH:

FARROW-MORRISON ASSOCIATES LTD. 
BONDED AND REGISTERED TRAVEL AGENTS

r)ur P
40th)

WE CAN HELP YOU 
PREPARE FOR

r.York Torch round-up s

By Kim Llewellyn 
As the new year rolls around 

it’s neck and neck in the race for 
the York Torch. Stong, with 
4874.5 points, narrowly leads 
McLaughlin’s 4705 and Osgoode’s 
4683.5.

York Torch mid-year standings
Coed DivisionWomen’s Division

3094.5McLaughlin
Stong
Osgoode
Calumet
Founders
Bethune
Alumni
Vanier
Winters

2260 Stong
McLaughlin
Osgoode
Calumet
Alumni
Founders
Bethune
Vanier
Winters
Grads
M.B.A.

30502230
28002157.5 V27251700

2321.51277
Participation and com

petitiveness is growing by “leaps 
and bounds” in inter-college 
sports each year, according to 
inter-college coordinator Arvo 
Tiidus.

Although the emphasis is on 
participation, there is a strong 
competitive drive in some of the 
sports.

“It all depends on what sport,” 
says Tiidus. “In men’s hockey 
there are a lot of former Junior A 
players. The level of competition 
in basketball isn’t bad either. But 
other sports, like inner tube 
water polo, where most people 
have not played in an organized 
fashion, the calibre is not as repeatedly good showing to the

strong participation encouraged
Although enthusiasm for by their student liaison officer, 

cross-campus competition has hit Steve Dranitsaris. 
a peak year, the history of the 
York Torch has been plagued by it comes overall first because of 
monopolization. From 1966,when participation,” he says,
inter-college sports at York first “Swimming is a good example, 
got off the ground, until 1971 
Glendon was the sole winner of 
the Torch.

1055 2168
17751043

1137.5775
512.5 987.5

612.5
387.5

York Torch
Men’s Division Stong

McLaughlin
Osgoode
Calumet
Founders
Alumni
Vanier
Bethune
Winters
Grads
Glendon
M.B.A.
Atkinson

4874.5
Osgoode
Stong
McLaughlin
Calumet
Founders
Vanier
Alumni
Glendon
Grads
Winters
Bethune
M.B.A.

2925 4705
2615 4682.5
2515 3766
2315 3490.5

2907.5
2277.5

1912.5
1415
1210 2065

667.5 1590
600 1221.5
570 667.5
400 532.5
165 0

\|Qtmeans each one only has to 
handle three sports. We want to 
see if we can give Stong a really 
good run for the money.”

Third place Osgoode is also 
pressing its competition hard.

According to Tiidus there are 
several reasons Osgoode has 
been near the top this year. One is 
its tradition: a few years ago 
when Osgoode was separate from 
York its sports teams played at 
the varsity level.

In addition, says Tiidus, there 
are often athletes in Osgoode who 
have used up their five year 
varsity playing eligibility and 
turn to inter-college sports as an 
alternative outlet for their 
athletic energies.

Nora Gillespie, one of the four 
athletic reps for Osgoode, thinks 
Osgoode has a good chance of 
upsetting Stong this year.

“The big change is that the 
women’s teams are a lot better,” 
she said. “People are starting to 
take the women seriously. Also, 
the competitions we haven’t 
played yet are the sports we are 
the strongest in—basketball and 
hockey.”

With 22 competitions left to 
play, we can expect bloody fight 
to the finish. “It all depends on 
who’s in their pushing,” says 
Tiidus.

j£mpu8
EDUCATIONAL CENTER 
OF TORONTO LTD.

THE TEST PREPARATION 
SPECIALIST SINCE 1938

high.”

-H.“Stong doesn’t always win but

NIn the recent swim meet Stong 
didn’t win any section but came 
overall first because of par-

Stong took over from 1972 until ticipation.” 
this year.

As the term came to a close it 
was looking like Stong might be 
edged out for the lead. Stong took 
the coed section of the com
petition, with McLaughlin second 
and Osgoode third. However,
McLaughlin beat out Stong in the 
women’s division, with Osgoode 
placing third.

Stong’s strategy will remain 
the same in it’s bid for the ’78-’79 
Torch. Participation and con
sistency is the key, says Stong 
athletic rep, A1 Morrow.

“I’d like to see Stong win it 
again,” he added. “But the 
competition from the other 
colleges is tough. The calibre has 
imporved. There is more par- 

In the men’s division, Osgoode ticipation than I ever remem- 
placed first, Stong second and ber.”
McLaughlin third.

Nevertheless, in the final tally,
Stong squeezed past its rivals

COME VISIT 
OUR CENTER

Call Days, Eves & Weekends
Second in line for the torch is 

McLaughlin, on whom many pin 
their hopes. It is to “Big Mac” 
they turn to bring down Stong, the 

“A lot of people would like to giant of inter-college sports,
see the downfall of Stong this This year McLaughlin has 
year, says Tiidus. “It’s difficult eight inter-college reps, more 
to wrestle away a championship than any other participating 
from someone else, but once you college, 
have it inertia seems to take 
over.”

485-1930once more.

1992 Yonge Street, Suite 301 
Toronto, Ontario M4S 1Z7

“Organization is our strength,” 
says Gary Coles, one of these 
reps. “With eight reps thatTiidus attributes Stong’s

ATTENTION
YORK

STUDENTS

tlCl^^-'imSS^geN»
pAfi*s°Mc

I Ii4

636-6395
StRVlCt

m SV|EW. 1 STOPLIGHT EAST OF KEELE ST. SALE SSfr»*8'

only 5 minutes from York university is a Hugh stereo shop selling 
today's top brands at truly low prices - please come and see us very soon
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t entertainment
Theatre project week approaches

WANTED, for 95.00/Hrl
Too good to be true? Yes. We help you 
pay yourself $5.00 CASH during the 
X mas break for less than one hour’s 
work out of your own home. We need 
ten students who are mature, self- 
confident. and believe that time is 
money. No selling involved. Please 
call Mr. Myers at 667-1700 for an 
interview.

{■

By Andrew C. Rowsome frTsrZttina that Part o£ value of molded in a specific direction
Theatre is doing and it is Sarah. , no s Project Week is that “It’s more which is good because they know

generally held that it is impossible Perhaps the most HaHno Pu0 ,ssl0.na ' Chance? are that so much, but here we have a 
for actors, directors and example of “something different” t"® Productlons jn high chance to try something on our
technicians to become good is a production of For ColnnroH vLht° but 3 k of a sudden the own. If I fall flat on my face I have

xsleslszszi iïWJrürs SSÎ
much the better. Every year the “Jacques Lorenzo and I saw the in jn^00Perathig, “Although the faculty is not

ESSSÆUsufJS sSSfvÇSS «æJESÆJSg
æsizsttsopportunity. black females? S now we hav^ a ^POssMe.’ Just out. As weU, some of the more

Student Project Week this year chance to do it ourselves ” Janet °îfke do ^th what advanced performance students
consists of four soUd nights of Sears, the only black in the W® ^Ve ^ be a very have lent their support as coaches,
plays. According to Sarah production adcfe “WeVe cbLuSd varSa“eaxPene"ce ” . Mimi explains that “As a first year
Knowling, the week’s producer and the title to For Those Who Hour T 0neofl^_t'tane dlrector “ Sheri- student I was really separate from 
chief organizer, “This year is the Considered Suicide and I think it f*® ,Gullbert: ‘‘Its,_ 8reat- I’m the department as a whole. I 
biggest Project Week ever. We works. It’s not reallv a Question of !®amm6 s® much; how talented so busy getting used to the 
have around 30 productions going colour, the theme applies to everfor)e eke “• ^ 016 technical university and trying to get my 
on.” It is also an extremely varied everyone ” people know so much about their gen. ed’s done I didn’t really know
week with productions ranging Charlotte Dean is in chars» nf craf£s;1>ve suddenly realized how who to ask for help. This year I’m 
from absurdism to a children’s coordinating costumes and sh» much lean rely onthem. It’s also very mvolved with the department

e good m that m Studio classes we’re so we’ve received a lot of help. ”
The entire philosophy of Project 

Week is simple says Sarah, “The 
proof of the pudding is in the 
tasting, if we don’t get a chance to 
do shows on our own how are we 
going to know if we can?” Janet 
sums it all up, “In first year you 
get no chance at public per
formance except for cabarets, in 
second year only one. It’s great; 
Project Week gives us a chance to 
actually act.”

York’s theatre students will be 
mounting their productions on 
December 6 through 9 with 
different program every night. The 
performances begin at 7:00 in the 
Atkinson Studios and admission is 

w free.

The
Trojan

Women
A new version by 

Gwendolyn MacEwen 
Original music by 

Phil Nimmons 
Directed by Leon Major

with Dawn Greenhalgh. Anne Anglin 
Diane D Aquila Fiona Reid

Nov. 20-Dec. 16
St Lawrence

was

27 Front Street East

Tickets on Sale Now 
Phone 366-7723

0
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BE PART OF THE CHANGE... RAINBOW'S END
Central Square. Rosa Building Formerly Food 6 Plenty

z.
\
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TORONTO ARTS PRODUCTIONS

Give
Yourself the

New Music for Christmas
(* e

NewMusic
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We know you work hard. And, we know that your 
entertainment dollar is stretched to the limit.

So, here’s something nice and tree from the New 
Music magazine. That’s right, the copy of the New 
Music found in this newspaper is all yours. Your 
own introductory promotional copy.

But here’s even better news. If you’d like to 
continue receiving the New Music, absolutely free, 
every month, then all you have to do is fill in the 
perforated mail-back card conveniently bound into 
our magazine and send it on back to us. We’ll

that you get the New Music from then on.
Remember, the New Music is mailed to you every 

month , free of charge. And the New Music is not 
normally available through any outlet except direct I 
mail to our signed-up readers, so sign up now!

Oh, and please may we have your postal code to 
speed delivery. Try to remember yours when you / 
fill out our subscription card. /

Simple? You bet. It’s all yours, free, the music I I 
the people, what’s happening, what’s next. I

The New Music. It’s yours for the asking. I

very

see

It’s yours for the asking
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Little mag the four characters interact within the context of snowbound isolation 
in the woods we see them questioning many facets of their lives, 
tossing out symbols such as fish, water and food.

Sam Sheppard currently is experiencing a wave of popularity within 
Toronto theatres, following similar successes in New York and Lon
don. Four productions, including Action are slated for presentation 
this season. They include Cowboy Mouth at the Horseshoe last week, 
Curse of the Starving Class at the New Theatre and Angel City at 
the Toronto Free Theatre.

1 KilOff ji
mm

By Michael Korican
Waves, York’s tri-annual 

literary magazine, is marking its 
seventh year of publication and 
move to new office space in 357 
Stong College with a reading next 
Monday at 4 pm. Gathering in 
Stong Theatre will be editors 
Bernice Lever, Robert Casto, Hedi 
Bouraoui, and John Oughton as 
well as friends Miriam Wad- 
dington, Lix Lochhead, Greg 
Gatenby, Pier Giorgio diCicco and 
four others.

Waves began publication in the 
spring of 1972. Northrup Frye, 
international critic, said of vol. 1, 
no. 1: “It is an issue of great 
variety and liveliness, and I 
congratulate you on it, besides 
extending my best wishes for 
future success.” Seven years later, 
Waves certainly is going strong, 
and according to poet Irving 
Layton is “one of the best little 
mags in Canada.”

Editor Lever claims “Hundreds 
of poets send us poems — we can 
use only five per cent of what

v

■

York -

Cinema
The Lord of the Rings: Ralph Bakshi’s animated film version of 

J.R.R. Tolkien’s classic is an experiment with several prominent 
flaws but a final result which is nonetheless powerful. In his last film 
Wizards Bakshi toyed with rotoscoping (a process whereby a scene is 
shot in black and white and then painted over for an animated effect) 
and met with dismal failure. In Lord Of The Rings the technique has 
been perfected, especially in the eeriely effective battle scenes, but 
Bakshi is unable to integrate it into the film as a whole. It is very 
disconcerting to have a character who was living and breathing in full 
glorious animation become a half-human rotoscope creation in the 
next sequence. Tolkien purists will, of course, be disgruntled at the 
rapid pace with which the film introduces and disposes of characters. 
It is unlikely that it would have been possible to please the legions of 
fans who all have their own conception of how Frodo and Gandalf 
‘really’ look. The film is playing at the Eglinton theatre and should not 
be missed by anyone interested in either animation or J.R.R. Tolkien.

Andrew C. Rowsome

in
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Music
Tony Bird of Paradise: Who is Tony Bird? He hails from Africa, 

growing up in Colonial Nyasland, now Malawi, where the local music 
and Dutch Afrakaaner mixed in his head with the folk, rock and 
country music he heard there and overseas. What brings me to this, 
his second album, is the fact that John Lissauer produced it. Known 
for his work with Canada’s ‘enfantes terribles’ Lewis Furey and Leo
nard Cohen, Lissauer is a sympathetic figure who can ignite a prolific 
songwriter with some equally competant music writing. To Lissauer’s 
credit, the project is carried off with the same flair as exhibited in past 
efforts. Bird is surrounded with a varied selection of musicians who 
play the songs as they were first heard in the composer’s head. The 
title cut is pure pop, but it is pop with tongue way back in cheek. 
Listeners will smile and hum the song before they even finish a first 
listening. The album’s lack of noterity should not discourage 
prospective buyers. Latch on to Bird now and be the one to say, “I 
knew him way back.....”

Theatre
Action . Put away three dollars, a couple of bus tokens and head to 

the Theatre Second Floor (86 Parliment and King.) Til December 23 
director Paul Bettis presents Action, a one-act play by the American 
playwright Sam Sheppard. This theatre is one of English Canada’s few 
remaining genuinely, ‘experimental’ theatre companies — having 
produced new Canadian works as well as “Waiting for Godot” and 
“Julius Ceasar.” Action continues their policy of entertaining 
audiences with provocative ‘off the wall’ features. The brilliant script 
is highly crammed with themes of alienation, loneliness and anger. Asarrives. Waves tries to print one 

student from York per issue and 
several unknown writers. The 
established names sell the 
magazine and allow the ‘un
knowns’ a readership. ’’

All poetry is judged by a stan
dard of good contemporary writing 
with a fresh, interesting use of 
language. Each issue also contains 
some fiction, graphics and 
reviews. The current volume, 7, 
no. 1, also has an index to vol. 6 and 
features “Amuck in the Bush 
Garden” by Scriblerus Redivivus, 
a playful diatribe on the state of 
Canadian writing.

With subscribers in Paris, 
London and Sydney as well as 
across North America, Waves is 
definitely a credit to York as it 
nurtures new writers and artists, 
exploring emerging Canadian 
Literature.

Elliott Lefko

s Street
làlk 

means

treat Talk. The name says 
it all. It’s the Toronto 
Star’s new tabloid that 

_ talks about what’s 
happening with the people on 
those streets that make 
Toronto the great city that it is.

Every Thursday in The Star, 
Street Talk talks the language 
of anyone who’s into Toronto.

AP umjl nm
» Æ

ing to forge the face of the 
seventies.

It talks through people like 
editor Kevin Boland, colum
nist E. Kaye Fulton, fashion- 
wise Bonnie Hurowitz and 
many others. So if you’re think
ing young in Toronto, Street 
Talk is talking to you, every 
Thursday in The Star. Pick up a 
copy, or for home delivery 
phone 367-4500.

, Vr &
rr -6 months of snow...ond lust

mat
skiing I ■

ALPINE SKIING
• 50 km of groomed hills
• 14 lifts. Over 9500 skiers 
an hour
• 625 m vertical drop; 800 m 
elevation at summit
• Slopes: beginners, inter
mediates, experts
• Season: November to May
• Ski school under the direc
tion of Mario Podorieszach, 
C.S.I. A, senior group or 
private lessons
• Ski week (5 consecutive 
days)
• The only gondola lifts in 
eastern Canada
• Adult rates: daily, $6 to $11 
depending on day and lift: 
weekly, $36 to $45 depending 
on period.

Everything from what’s hap
pening to what’s hot to 
where to get it. It talks fashion, 
from see-through jeans to the 
Annie Hall look. It talks 
leisure, from stmtting in the 
discos to strolling down Bloor. 
It talks music, from New Wave 
to Country and 
Western. It 
talks

l
r«,'

>;7

K
} i :

Ab, *
■>CROSS-COUNTRY

SKIING
• 150 km charted and 
patrolled trails
• 9 heated relay stations along 
the trails
• Equipment rental.

Si 1

wheels, from ten speeds to 
custom vans.

It talks about the issues too, 
and it reports incisively on 
today’s values and morals. It 
also focuses on 
the personali
ties in

&0iA montain of pleasure. I
m■<

Government 
of Québec 
Department 
of Tourism,
Fish and Game 
Department of 
Regional Operations 
P O Box 400.
Beaupré. Québec GOA 1E0 
(418) 827-4561

X 'IRC

ffll .

t <!
music and

the arts that are help- >V

kSnow conditions 
Montréal:*
Québec:
Toronto:
• Toll free, direct communication 

with Parc du Mont Sainte-Anne

Street Tàlk. Because 
Toronto means alot toThe Star

(514) 861-6670 
(418) 827-4579 
(416) 482-1796
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Our Town
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Atkinson < i msssw-ww» »■ • .g
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» :4v"'W f ! IThe next topic of Atkinson’s 

Faculty Lecture Series is A 
Geneticist Looks At Cancer with 
Professor John Heddle (Depart
ment of Natural Science). The 
lecture will be held in the Fellows 
Longe (Room 004) at 7:30 
Tuesday, December 12 

Be thune
There’s a Heroes and Beer 

session today at 4 pm in the JCR. 
Everyone’s welcome 

Bethune’s Christmas dinner is 
being held Friday, December 8. 
The buffet dinner will be followed 
by a dance (with a band featuring 
old ’40’s - 60’s music). Advance 
tickets are available in the coffee 5 
shop (Room 112). 5

’I
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ANXIETY TIME?J :d CYSF Films
CYSF will be showing the only held hi the JCR after dinner, 

print of White Christmas foUowed by the dance with the 
available in Canada, on Thursday, grouP Westview Stage.
December 7 at 8 pm in Curtis L.’ Winters Theatre (Room 023) will 
Admission is $1.75. 1)6 holding two productions on

Founders December 11 and 12. The pefor-
Come out to see MacLean and mances are ™e Jewish Wife by 

MacLean tonight at 9 pm in the ®recht and Out of the Flying Pan 
dining hall. Tickets are $2 for by David Campton.
Founders students and $3 for Winters College Council would 
aliens. like to congratulate new treasurer
Mrs. Plummer’s Mattress Factory PauIa Cline and new first year 

Mrs. Plummer’s Mattress female rep Karen Finley.
York Women’s Centre 

Gerde Werkerle will be speaking 
on Women and the Urban 
Environment today at 12 noon - 2

a
ir \\m Attend a Spontaneous Art Workshop 

at the Toronto Art Therapy 
Institute and experience relief from 
all your pressures while exploring 
your creativity.
No prior artistic experience necessary

Place: Toronto Art Therapy Ins
titute. 216 St. Clair 
Avenue West.

Time: 9 a.m.-12 noon.
Date: Dec. 9th 1978 and every 

Saturday.
Pee: *10.00 (includes materials 

and coffee)
R.S.V.P. 921-4374 Regis
tration by Friday prior to 
workshop.

«tV', ML7MII Ml \

ftacurn tort
(Ke5Hdt lûfl Otity)

DEC. 9 Factory (formerly Python Club) 
urgently needs people to help in the 
following areas: a pianist for the 
songs, a production student to 
supervise the lighting, and a half- pm (m Room 102 BSB). Bring your 
dozen people for props and lunch.
costumes. If interested, call Greg 0n Monday, December 11 at 12 
at 667-6061 or drop by Room 724, noon 811(1 6 Pm two films will be 
Bethune Residence. shown. One is entitled Would 1

Winters Çver L'ke to Work, and the other
The Christmas dinner and dance 15 a short feature (title to be an- 

will be held in the dining hall at nounced).
6:30 pm tonight... the price is $7, Special event An end of term
cash or scrip. A reception will be P31"^ for aU the friends of the

Women’s Centre. Come out for the 
entertainment, food, and good 
times. The party’s on Wednesday,
December 13, from 4 pm to........

Buckles & Bums Ski Club 
A dance after the Christmas 

break and weekly ski trips up north 
is in the offing for the new year.

The York and Stong ski clubs 
have expressed a desire to 
bine forces. This request is 
presently under review.

For further information on ski 
events at York please call Roger, 
Mitch or Jay at 667-3195.

9:00 p.m. 

$1.50 ADMISSION S869ROSS

FOOD

ENTERTAINMENT

DRESS MACCABEAN - GET IN FREE

Here it is!
The Great Sarod Player 

of India

SAROD 
CONCERT B

USTAD ALI AKBAR KHAIM
ZAKIR HUSSAIN ON TABLA
FRIDAY, DEC. 8th, 8:30 p.m. 

MINKLER AUDITORIUM
SENECA COLLEGE

1750 FINCH AVE. EAST
TICKETS A VAILABLE AT:

CYSF OFFICE, RM. 105 
CENTRAL SO. INFO. NO. 625-3707

com-ii1:>

Laura Brown

K:

VANCOUVER 
CHRISTMAS 

FLIGHTS
$219

,
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%
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\ :t|SE + departure tax
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Toronto Vancouver T 
Dec. Ih I Return 
OecTl1» Return

oronlo
Jan. 2for further 

information please 
contact:

Jan. 3

Something extra from Lahatti. CYSF or
CANADIAN UNIVERSITIES 
TRAVEL SERVICE LIMITED

44 St. George Street 
M5S2E4

A premium quality brew commemorating our 150th Anniversary 
bxtm Stock means extra flavour, extra smoothness, extra taste satisfaction 

Mellow and smooth going down, it’s something extm.for ourfriends..,from Labattk 
AVAILABLE IN 6.12.18 AND 24 BOTTLE CARTONS AT YOUR BREWER’S RETAIL. OR FAVOURITE PUB.

Toronto
979-2406
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Unblended reefer gladness ! The s.c.m. Book Room!
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333 Bloor Street West

979-9624
By Gay Walsh forgiveness. This is a sample of the particuliarly funny. Moment aftermm wïm BHand comedy These ingredients example, in “Not a Pretty Job”, heights; the lyrics were lost w

w!? fXeCUte<î Wlth a reason.able Benmurgey gives a short but very somewhere in the untrained 8 
level of competence can maintain, moving protrayal of a narcotics throats of the performers.
stüüt mn™nt nf mo™e"t’. a coa' a®ent There is something In short, the shortcomings of th e 
gant flow of entertainment pathetically real about this narc revue are a direct result of 
Reefer Gladness: The All and consequently, the humor misjudgement. The ensemble the 

,ReUUe’ Presentl>r at stems from a base, forming sub- composers, the playwright - all 
Cafe Soho, is a musical comedy stance and depth from a misjudged their owTteLts as 
revue which fails because the legitimately funny character, well as the talent of their co
production lacks a total blending of Unfortunately, such portrayals are workers.
thZ^?rhtieS- «a j too rare throughout the revue. It is necessary to say that with

With the opening song, “Around The problem with Reefer aU of the apparent faults
or^%POmd’ w®.fuid ^t ont Gladness is a simple one; it finds weaknesses in Reefer Gladness 
of the five ensemble members, its roots in an inability to realize Michael Boncoeur, an adept

0I1R has K ^eara*)le where talent is lacking and then to director, managed to move the 
voice BusiMhlong —butshehas act from that realization. Starting revue along quickly changing 
miscalcuiated the dimensions of with the script, it was easy to see from skit to skit smoothly 

e performance area to the point that the comic material was not efficiently 
where her voice overexerts itself. _ J
It is too powerful, too loud for the r 
small intimacy of Cafe Soho. Not * 
only are the remaining four per
formers unable to carry a tune but
they also are unfamiliar with the n , , „ ., ^ Mickey Trigiani
performance style which is v u j , tfork s umque camPus theatre, combining rowdy bar and 
inherent in a cabaret revue. They KfifU*1laJhou^’ Presented its first offering of the year last week en- 
do not know how to sing to an tiü„’D?J?UP?V THeats?
audience, how to suck them into Bewame and featunng six players, one pianist and a
the mood and tone of their songs spotlight, Hearts investigated the popular theme of love through the 

Besides the music, Reefer song, dance and short dialogue.
Gladness is composed of several with Roustabout, last year’s first Cabaret, the script for Hearts
comedy skits all revolving around was basPd uP°n writings of R.D. Laing and the songs and dancing 
situations which might arise while "Vf ?8j?m afufnated 5“ sharp* simPlistic, circular dialogue, 
smoking marijuana. “Airport Unfortunately, such strong semblance to last year’s show demands 
Strip’’, with Ralph Benmurgey and comparison. Roustabout explored the human condition within the 
Mary Vingoe, shows a middle class frTe™ of ? circus thereby giving the show the possibility of moving 
couple returning from their ■5drSs « d?“ent Actions and using props and costumes to

heighten the effect. Hearts, on the other hand, restricted the vivacity of 
the material by relying on metallic speeches emitted with robot-like 
accuracy and offered us only a couple of surprises from the flow of per
fectly memorized lines.

These surprises represented more than a good laugh. They drew us 
closer to the performers’ excitement. In a cabaret, we want to be part of 
the show and not the distance Hearts provided. We want to share in 
Suzanne Bennet’s and Charlotte Moore’s vocal energy. We’d like to soft 
shoe with Doug Bergstrome as he floats across the stage or tolerate the 
vain questions posed by Jean Diagle in the bedroom scene.

What Hearts lacked was the intimacy so important in a cabaret As last 
year’s artistic director Kate Lushington so aptly put it, we want to he a hi»
“to touche the actors’ faces and take the make-up off. ”

The

Presents

A FEAST OF | 
CHRISTMAS BOOKS

Also from Dec. 9-16,1978

specially priced books 
in all sections 

of the book room.

and

l
I
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Hearts’ lacks heart
jStyin COURt's*'
> I I V FAMOUS CHINESE FOOD A- J -

10% DISCOUNT
ON PICK-UP FOOD ORDERS OF $4.50 OR MORE OR FREE DELIVERY AFTER 5PM

OPEN
Monday to Thursday 4 p.m. till midnight Friday ft Saturday 

4 p.m. till 1 a.m. Sunday 4 p.m. -11 p.m.
TELEPHONE: 667-8282

1033 STEELES AVENUE WEST
(1 block west of Bathurst; Willowdale

SKI SKI SKI SKI SKI SKI SKI SKI SKI SKI SKI SKI SKIvacation in Peru, having bought 
presents for their children — 
pound of dope. We see them 
awkwardly attempting to smuggle 
it through customs. In “The 
Confessions”, Jim Tuck, a dope 
pusher confesses to a priest that he 
sells Columbian Gold. Ralph 
Benmurgey, the priest, asks the 
pusher his price and when Tuck 
replies, “$95 an ounce”, the priest 
is unable to grant him divine

ALL RATES NOW CANADIAN FUNDSa Mont. Ste. Anne . .. 
Eastern Townships. 
Killington (Vermont) 
Sugarbush (Dec. 27) 
Smuggler's Notch. . 
Stowe......................

from $ 99 
from $119 
from $119 
from $149 
from $119 
from $135

Dec. 27, Feb. 11,18,25, Mar. 18» 6 day 5 nights 5 day lifts
«accommodation « charter bus «shuttles to slopes « Xcountry or U-drive

Aspen or Snowmass Feb. 17/79 Reading Week from $389

TALK TRAVEL ft TOURS
3701 CHESSWOOD DRIVE, DOWNSVIEW

630-4163
Daily 9 8 
Sat 9 5

out of town 
1 800 268 1941

classified ads CALL 667-3800

' Tvrato typing -, roNSALjW*
SERVICES

Typist clots to York for term pspers, thesis, reports 
end essays. Reasonable rates. 663-5801 or 2260351 
after 6:00. No Saturday calls.

Experienced typist for theses, essays, M B A. 
studies and policy papers. Well versed in style 
requirements, etc, for PH.D.s. Bayview-Steeles 
location, Mrs. Logan. 223-1325.

Quilts ■ 3 handmade by United Church women, 
Wood ville. Ont. 1 crib size 54 x 60 • *35.; 2 large 85 x 
72 - *100 & *135. Cell Janet 667-3353; 881 -2379 ev.

TRIP

AFRICA Overland Expedition, London/Nairobi 13 
weeks, London/Johannesburg 16 weeks. KENYA 
safaris ■ 2 and 3 week itineraries. EUROPE Camping 
and hoel tours from 8 days to 9 weeks' duration. For 
brochures contact Hemisphere Tours, 562 Eglinton 
Ave., East, Toronto. Tel: 468-7799.

BIRTH CONTROL Pregnancy Testing, Counselling, f 
Free & Confidential. Wednesday 7-9 p.m. & Thursday 1 
4-6 p.m. 10350 Yonge Street, at Crosby Avenue, 
Richmond Hill (Lower Levell 884-1133. No appoint 
ment necessary.

THIS INFORMATIONi
Professional typing by experienced secretary. 
Electric typewriter. Rush jobs welcome excellent 
service. Call 767-4000 anytime.

IS...Fast securer, typing done at home. I.B.M. Selectric 
10 years experience. Rush jobs no problem Thesis. 
Essays, Letters. Envelopes, etc. 60c. a page. Call 
anytime. Ida: 249-8948

I
IV.D. Confidential Diagnosis & Treatment, 10350 

Yonge Street at Crosby Avenue, Richmond Hill (Lower 
Level) 884-1133 Wednesdays 7-9 p.m. ft Thursday 4-6 
p.m. No appointment necessary.

IFeet, accurate typing done at home. Reasonable 
rates, paper supplied. Call Laura 491 -1240. I

Typing service IBM Selectric, fast, experienced. 210 
Sheppard Ave. E. Willowdale. 221-8759. I

Let an experienced secretary do your typing jobs - 
essays, thesis, etc. Fast accurate, 
reasonable rates. Call 663-1532.

ICOUNSELLING AND 
DEVELOPMENT CENTRE

on campus at

SERVICES‘PROFESSIONAL TYPIST
Fast, efficient Typist. Essays, theses Rush jobs no 
problem Steeles and Yonge area 75t 
Call Ellie 889-7005 BfOi‘I.B.M. selectric with correcting 

feature
4offersper page l

l‘spelling corrected 
‘knowledge of presentation 
‘high quality paper provided 
‘free carbon of essay 
‘prompt same or next day service 
‘pick-up and derlivery 
‘phone 24 hours

ASSERTIVE
TRAINING

Harbinger
PEER C0UNSELUNG 

SERVICE

Expan typing by experienced secretary on IBM 
Selectric typewritter. (Essays. Theses. Manuscripts 
etcl. Paper supplied. Cost 750 per page. Call Sharron. 
4940393.

I
I
I
IYou write'em. I'll typa'em. Excellent, 

typing services. Willing to pick-up. You've treed the 
rest now try the best. Call Unde tel.: 243-2397

accurate iA behavioural approach will be used to 
help individuals stand up for themselves 
without undue anxiety or guilt. The 
focus is on the skills of appropriate 
assertive behaviour, contrasting them 
with aggressive/passive behaviour.

Starts January 10,1979,
2-4 p.m.

For Information contact 
Rosemary Mackin

Rm 125, B.S B.-667-3213

I
©INORENE - 781-4923 Drop by just to talk or to 

discuss any problem, big or 
small.

Essays, theses resume*, policy reports Thirteen 
years experience typing for students. I.B.M. Selectgric. 
Excellent service and rates. Bathurst and Lawrence 
area. Mrs. Fox, 783-4358.

I *r
I 9wanted

Urgently wanted, s student to distribute flyers on 
campus. Flat fee of $10.00. Call 661-4054, Mon Fri 
after 5:00 p.m.

for SALE

î°r “'• I*73 Mercury Marquia in A-1 condition. 
Certified. Reasonably priced. For information call 782- 
4298 after 6:00 p.m.

I
ISpeedy secretarial typing usually ready next day. 

60C a page 4699 Keele. Suite 202Alacross from East 
entrance! 661-1600 Free i

i
Informed

Friendly
Confidential

667-3509

iEssays, Theses, Letters, Manuscripts. Experienced 
Typist. IBM Electric. Within walking distance. Jane- 
Steeles area. From 65C per page. Phone Carole 
661-4040. I

j But there’s nothing hush hush about 
the results you get with a classified ad 
in name newspaper, Have our profes
sional ad taker advise you and just sit 

| back and watch the results pour in.

Export typing by experienced secretary. Fast ft 
Accurately, on I.B.M. Electric Typewriter. (Essays, 
Theses, Manuscripts, etc.) Paper Supplied. Call Carole 
633-1713. (Finch/Dufferin Area).

i, ACCOMMODATION . *
Graduate

Jezz end folk record*, algo Sony portable radio. Call 
781-4893. I

student, artist-spouse and 2 yr. old 
daughter want to share large country house on 56 
acres with small family or two individual students. 20 
minutes from York. Available Jan 1. Call 883-5945

FUR COATSANDJACKETS 
USED FROM $25.00. 667-3800

EXCALIBUR
Manuscript assay, thesis, etc. typed by ex
perienced secretary, electric typewriter. Call Sharon 
497 3843. Room 214, 

Vanier Residence 2 Bedroom Condominium, modemly furnished. 
Extras included. Overlooking York University. Steeles 
6 Jane *575 month. Cell Daytime 669-2474. 
Evenings 663-1332.

Excellent selection. Terrific buys at VILLAGER FURS, 
200 Bloor West (Avenue Rd.l Enter thru 2nd level 
store. 961 -2393; 9.30 a.m.-9 p.m. Mon-Fri., Set 6 p.m.

University Clty-Keele & Finch, neat efficient, typist 
for eeeeys, policy reports, theses, etc. call 661 -3730.

I.

mm y «muni - y -
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sports ond recreotion
Gymnasts win own invitational for tenth time

It’s quite evident that men’s 
gymnastics are in fine shape here 
after two York squads emerged 
victorious this past Saturday in the 
tenth annual Men’s Invitational 
Gymnastics Meet.

York’s current varsity team and 
a prospective future varsity team 
tied for first place with 154.95, 
almost two points over the com
petitive Eastern Michigan 
University.

A third York contingent called 
the “Old Timers” not only 
provided comic relief throughout 
the meet but also managed to place 
third over-all with 150.85 U of 
T, McMaster and Western 
University placed fourth, fifth 
and sixth respectively.

York’s nationally ranked Marc 
Epprecht, now competing with 
Canada’s national team in 
England, was absent from com- 34 
petition but David Steeper 
illustrated York’s dominance in 
men’s gymnastics by winning the 
over-all individual title with a 
score of 53.45. Sleeper’s team- c 
mates, Frank Nutzenberger and 8 
Dan Gaudet, placed second (53.15) | 
and third (53.1 ) respectively. 2 

Individual events won by York §• 
were the floor and parallel bars, by “ 
Gaudet, the horizontal bar by 
Steeper, and the side horse by 
Tom Bertrand.

In other individual events,
| Dave Willoughby of Michigan 
o turned in a winning performance 
8 on the rings and vault and 
È managed to place fourth over-all 

in individual standings.
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Charlene Kelly in an expansive mood at Hamilton./ Women compete in McMaster meet\>

§ By Rose Crawford
York’s eight-woman gymnastics team travelled to Steeltown over the 

weekend for the McMaster Invitational Junior Gymnastics Meet. 
Charlene Kelly, a fourth year student and one of the veterans of the team, 
placed second in the balance beam event and third in the floor exercise 
event. These helped her to an impressive sixth all-round placing.

The other competitors for York were Jenny Hines, Lisa Popovich, 
Gloria D’Andrea, Heather Innés, and Lori Britton, all first year team 
members, Meri-dai Honeywell from second year and third year member, 
Doris Chandler. Norma Gazensky, a promising gymnast, did not compete 
because of a broken foot.

York could not be included in the team standings because, according to 
OWIAA regulations, each university must have four competitors entered 
in the all-round competition. Charlene Kelly was the only all-round 
gymnast entered by York.

The purpose of this meet, as far as York was concerned, was to give 
each gymnast competitive experience at the university level, as most of 
the girls are first year competitors.

*jA

mt • /
Tom Bertrand hanging out at weekend meet.

Pucksters come back for 7-2 win
By Steve Grant LeGault tallied for Ottawa. Ottawa attacks before they could

The York University hockey 10 a season where goals have get started. In their own zone, they
Yeoman scored a decisive 7-2 win teen difficult to come by at times, played with poise, confidence and
over the University of Ottawa Gee the seven scores had to be en- started many dangerous counter-
Gees last Friday night at the Ice «waging, yet it was the defensive attacks.
Palace. effort that was most impressive.

Trailing 2-0 midway through the Th® Yeomen defence, anchored by In the game, York outshot Ot- 
game, York came back to even the Roger Dorey consistently thwarted tawa 46-14.
score by the end of the second------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
period and then broke the game 
open in the third. Naturally coach 
Ron Smith was elated over his first 
O.U.A.A. regular season win, but

PlayCrS deSerV6d aU By Bruce Gates scorers in the final game against York University Invitational Dec. Future Yeomen take the floor at
H-ru n u « j York Yeomen are marching Guelph with 21 points, was selected 28-30 when the Yeomen host Tait McKenzie Dec 27-29 at the

..rheaUy h^ed. for J1"® through the OUAA like Sherman the tournament’s most valuable Alberta, Concordia, Windsor, annual York Invitational high
{JJ® 1116 Unp0rtan<î though Atlanta, and they con- player, while teammate Bo Carieton, Waterloo, Henry Ford school toumey...Lonnie Ramatithing was that we were up and tinued their conquest last week by Pelech, who contributed 20 points, (Mich.), and Guelph. Look for
rÜ.a * tor this game. We talked burning up the University of was chosen for the all-star team, tough games against Waterloo
about it before the game and again Western Ontario Mustangs, 83-65, Dave Coulthard was York’s third Windsor and Con U.
between the second and third Wednesday night in London, and highest scorer with 17 points,
tenods.” by sweeping a weekend tour- York has had things pretty

The talk certainly paid off as nament in Guelph. much their own way so far
York stormed to the attack in the The Yeomen opened the Guelph this season, but the team will soon
final frame outshooting Ottawa 22- tournament Friday night, blitzing get its share of tough games when
^,an“J**ore importantly outscoring the McMaster Maurauders, 96-56. it hits the tournament circuit this
them 5-0. They followed up that win on Christmas, starting this weekend

Pacing the York attack was A1 Saturday morning by bombing in Montreal in the Concordia
Sinclair and Paul Johnson with two McGill, 96-51, and then polished off Tournament, 
goals each, Wally Stankov, John the host Guelph Gryphons, 99-79 to 
Winder and Glen Wagner adding take the tournament, 
singles. Dave Beveridge and Paul

B-bailers beat Mustangs, sweep Guelph tourney

was York’s leading scorer against 
Western with 24 points and 20 
rebounds.

Jock shorts
• In women’s volleyball action last 

Friday (right) York trounced the 
visiting team from Queen’s in three 
straight games with scores of 15-6,15- 
4, and 15-9. A second visit on Tuesday 
night, this time by the McMaster 
team, ended similarly with York 
winning three in a row.

• Over the weekend, the York swim 
team travelled to Montreal for the 
McGill Co-Ed Invitational Swim 
Meet. There they faced opposition 
from 4 other Canadian universities 
and 8 from the United States.

York, despite being one of the

4 fV:.
Two years ago, York won the 

Con U tourney, and that was 
Lonnie Ramati, who led York enough not to get them invited

— back last year. But this year they 
return. And they will be in tough 
against the likes of CIAU cham
pion St. Mary’s.

jj St. Mary’s is a formidable force 
0 right now. But they’re going to be 

even more formidable for the 
Yeomen if two of York’s starters, 

10 centre Lonnie Ramati and forward 
10 Paul Layefsky, can’t make the 
6 trip. They face another formidable 
2 task: trying to fire basketballs 
2 through the legal loopholes of 
0 Osgoode’s law exams.

Without two starters, York’s 
case against St. Mary’s will be 

10 ..weakened somewhat, but if the 
8 team can keep the score close 

they’ll have done a job. At any rate 
2 this tourney should be a character 
o builder.

defaulted out of league Layefsky and Ramati will most
defaulted out of league likely be back for the first annual

. .4* >éI 5Inter-college scoreboard i »
' ' 3

Inner tube Water Polo (Coed) improvement this year.
“We’re expecting to move right up 

smallest teams present, was placed there,” says Ms. Flint. “Last year we 
fifth in the overall standings. Donna won only two games all season; we’ve 
Miller swept aside all opposition to won three so far this year.” Current- 
win both the backstroke events in iyj the Yeowomen are 3-1 in regular- 
meet record times. Her times were season play and are in second place 
1:04.6 and 2:22.4 for the 100m and over-all in Tier two in the OWIAA- 
200m backstroke respectively.

From the men’s side to parallel

Be thune 
WintersPts.

McLaughlin
Alumni
Osgoode
Stong
Founders
Bethune
Calumet

550
475 Inter-College Basketball (Men) 

412.5 Division 1 
Calumet 
Bethune 
Osgoode1 
Founders 1 
Alumni 
Vanier 
Stong 2

412.5
375

237.5
volleyball league.

Yeowomen are currently third 
Miller’s victories was Mark Erwin overall in field goal percentages with 
who won both the freestyle sprint a 39 per cent average. But better still, 
events - the 50m and the 100m. In the the team leads the whole league, 
breastroke events, Martin Tiidus was including first-ranked Laurentian.in 
3rd in both the 100m and 200m, out of rebounding.
34 and 28 swimmers respectively. Time out: Leading scorers for York

• Although the Yeowomen dropped against Toronto were Marj Watt with 
a 64-49 decision to the University of 11 points, and Patty GOlis and Anne 
Toronto here last Wednesday, coach Klnsella who both had eight points. 
Frances Flint is confident her team York’s next league game is January 6 
will rebound and continue its steady against Ottawa.

237.5

Inter-College Hockey (Men) 
Standings at December 1,1978 defaulted out of league

Pts.
Alumni
Stong
McLaughlin
Glendon
Calumet
Osgoode
Vanier
Founders

14 Division 2 
14 Stong 1 
12 McLaughlin 
10 Osgoode 2 
10 Founders 2 
8 Grads 
4 Glendon 
2 Winters

8


